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Class "A" Recognition

Debating Society

Junior-Senior Committee Names

288 of Class of '42

Vol. LX, No. 44

Cambridge, Mass., November 15, 1940

Price Five Cents

5:15 Football Dance

To Hold Tonight

"Football Queen" To Return After Dance and Game

With Tufts's Tomorrow

The "Science" football's home

against Tufts University Tuesday evening, a "Football Queen"
will highlights the Five Annual Foot-

ball Dance to be held by the 5:15 Club of Cambridge, and it will be held in the Morris Hall.

This affair is the first Annual Prov-

in Mass. and will be held in the Morris Hall. A

sponsoring body and is being sponsored by the 5:15 Club of Cambridge, and it will be held in the Morris Hall.

The dance committee consists of

288 of Class of '42

Vote With 237 Senior Week Ballots Cast

Only 528 votes from the entire upper

clergyman of Boy's Band were cast

by the U. S. Navy Department to as-

The first experiments were made in a three

member panel of the


The Junior-Senior Committee of the Ball

proved to be a large win for those on the Side of the Ball; 1280 of Class of '42.

The two teams surviving the series

were the Class of '42 and the Class of '44, and it was smashing victory over Tuft's.

288 of Class of '42

237 Senior Week Ballots Cast

The new lavatory at the Tech

4.5°F.

The six or the four-crew teams.

General discussion of the position

three man teams, representing each

of the elimination contest the next

day Monday, November 15, at

Tables may be reserved at the same
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